
out in a crowd. Any crowd. She's
a towering 6'9" and for most of

her life, has been looking down at
the test of the world. But rt isn't
easy. It's hard to find clothes that
fit. And it's hard to find a tall man
to dance cheek to cheek with.
Nevertheless, Cathy holds her
head high. She's a proud contes-

tant in the Miss Tall World beauty
pageant, along with seventeen
other tall beauties from around
the world.

Chef Tell prepares an easy,
delicious dish from leftover

Thanksgiving turkey.
Paula Nelson has a good idea:

keeping Christmas spending in

your budget.
MY FIRST JOB.-"A- A MOVIE

STAR: Chuck Fredericks has

spent most of his life in Raleigh,
NC. He's had a lot of jobs -

Barcelona, Spain.
Chef Tell has an easy wa to tell

when your turkey is done.
THE LOSINGEST FOOTfi&L

TEAM: The Fighting Owls .from

tiny Tarkio College in Missouri

may go down in football history --
not as one of the best team jon

record, but as one of the worst.
The Owls haven't' won a game in

years, and week after week,
season after season, their ..best

.laid plans turn into a comedy of

'errors. But' this year could be dif-

ferent. There's a fiery new coach,
and a new feeling among the

players that this is it, that Tarkio
is finally headed for football glory!
Can they make it? PMM follows

the Fighting Owls to find out.

Tuesday, Nov. 24
6 FOOT 9 INCH BEAUTY

QUEEN: Cathy. Mclntire stands

PM Magazine
WRAL-Televlst- on

Monday-No- v. 23
WOOD AND WAGNER - HEART

TO HEART: Their's is a

remarkable, true love story. They
married young, divorced and
remarried. Their love has endured

highs and lows, the strain of

separate, spectacular careers,
and the pitfalls of Hollywood high
life. He's Robert Wagner,
dashing star of TV's "Hart to
Hart". She's Natalie Wood,
legendary Hollywood beauty and

leading lady. PMM catches them
at work: Robert in a photo session
for Playgirl Magazine; Natalie on

location for her newest film.
Linda Harris visits festive

Sunday
November 22, 1981
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STARMAKER: If you want to be a
star, hire Jay Bernstein. That's
what they say in , Hollywood,
because Jay is the" hottest talent
agent in town. Jay is credited
with the fantastic success of such
stars as Farrah Fawcett, Linda
Evans, Suzanne Sommers. and
many, many others. But not
everyone likes'"1 Jay. When
Suzanne "fired" him, she dubb-
ed him "Mr. Mean". PMM wPI

go to Hollywood, and meet the
starmakef flashy Jay Berns-
tein. -

Friday, Nov. 27
BOY BINGO GENIUS: Everyone

has played bingo, but nobody
plays it like Terry Nazarijcf.uk.
Terry was raised on bingoHis
mother brought Jiim to the games
before he could walk, and by The

time he was in kindergarten, he
was an expert. These days, Terry
plays bingo almost every night
and he often wins up to &00 by
playing 1 1 0 cards at a time! Terry
is amazing. He doesn't use bingo
chips like most players. Instead
he relies on his memory to keep
track of all 110 cards, and to

mentally "cover" any number
that's been called. And bingo'
after bingo, it's Terry's number
that comes up. PMM catches this
remarkable bingo wiz in action.

Joyce Kulhawik discovers
futuristic appliances fhaf 'will be

part of tomorrow's kitchens.
Steve Caney has a good idea:

make a window sill bottle garden.
HOMEMADE HIGH FASHION

JEWELRY: The day after

Thanksgiving is one of the big-

gest shopping days of the year.
And if you spend it in any
fashionable women's shop, you'll
probably notice the latest in

women's wear: big, colorful

necklaces made from a rainbow of

large stones and assorted metals.

They're the work of Lois Becker,
a Cleveland woman Who com-

mands big bucks for her
homemade "Designer
Necklaces". Ironically, her thriv-

ing business started by accident
when she had to find a way to
unload $300 worth of beads she
bought on a whim. PMM meets
the necklace tycoon in Cleveland
and discovers how she turned a
talent for bead-stringin- g into ant
incredible cottage industry!

SAT., NOVEMBER 21, 1981

fuck driver, construction
worker, musician but he has
always dreamed of being a movie
star. Now he may get his big
break. A Hollywood film company
is shooting scenes for a major
motion picture in the Raleigh area
and Chuck has a job as "stand-in- "

for one of the film's stars.
PMM's Tom McNamara follows
Chuck to the set of MGM's
"Brainstorm" and discovers that
the life of a "bit" player in a big
movie isn't what it's cracked up
to be.
Wednesday, Nov. 25

A BABY AT LAST! For young
couples who cannot have
children, child-bearin- g years can
painful and lonely. Bruce and
Marilyn Joffe spent thousands of
dollars on fertility drugs, and
Bruce traveled the country look-

ing for a child to adopt. But the

drugs didn't work, and no babies
were available for adoption. Final-

ly, after four years of anguish,
they found an organization that
helps couples adopt babies from
overseas. Their baby will be
delivered to them not in a
hospital but in a Washington,
D.C. airport. PMM will be there to
see what happens when a child
and a childless couple become a

family.
Maria Shriver discovers how

the stars stay in shape.
Dr. Marina Granich reveals how

sports pros deal with defeat.
ROLY POLY WRESTLING

BEARS: Tuffy Truesdell Is a

typical proud father of a not so

typical family. He plays papa bear
to 14 real bears roly poly
giants with funny names like Min-

nie and Grumpy. But Tuffy's
favorite son is Victor, the world
famous wrestling bear, a celebrity
at every truck stop and town in.

America. Tuffy and Victor

crisscross the continent wrestling
together and taking on all

challengers. And Victor has an in-

credible record 50,000 wins,
and no losses! PMM will meet

Tuffy and his. unusuat family, and
discover what happens to the
people crazy enough to wrestle
600 pound Victor.

Thursday, Nov. 26
AN AMERICAN FAMILY

HOMECOMING: The'Tuttle family
has been working the land for
300 years - making their New

Hampshire farnfthe oldest in the
nation. Today three generations
of Turtles work there side by side
but the future didn't always seem
so bright. Will Turtle left the farm
for a big city' job. while his sister
Lucy moved to Paris. Then Becky
enrolled in law school leaving no

Turtle children to continue the
family business. But something
happened. One by one, each
realized that their family, their
farm, and their way of life was
more precious than all the glitter
in Paris. And one by one, each
returned to work on the land

again. PMM will discover this
remarkable story of an American

Family's homecoming.
Joan Embery discovers how

zoo keepers use exotic! plants to
make happy homes for their ex-

otic animals.
Dr. Jim Wasco reveals simple

first aid for falling accidents.
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CREDO OF
THE

BLACK PRESS

The Black Pre be-

lieves that America
can best lead the
world away from ra-

cial and national an-- .
tsgonisms when it ac-

cords to every person,-regardles- s

of race, col-

or or creed, full hu-

man and legal rights.
Having no person,
fearing no person, the
Black Pre strives to
help every person in
the firm belief that all
are hurt as long as
anyone is held back.


